Homage Inverters are designed to provide you a complete power backup solution and relieve you from woes of energy crisis. As soon as summer season approaches in Pakistan, voltage fluctuations and load shedding becomes inevitable. Homage Inverters will ensure that you receive uninterrupted power supply throughout the day. Homage Inverters are known for their top quality and durability with distinguished features such as innovative charging system, protection from overload and a unique modern design.
Features

**Intelligent 3-stage Charger Control**
The 3-stage smart charger control ensures that the inverter does not overcharge or overheat.

**Solar Charging**
The hybrid versions of our inverters are also capable of utilizing solar energy, which cuts down electricity bills.

**Overload Protection**
The inverters automatically shut down if the load exceeds their rated capacity.

**Overheating Protection**
If the inverter’s internal components’ temperature exceeds 120 degree Celsius, the overheating protection automatically shuts down the inverter.

1 Year Nationwide Warranty
Saves Battery Life
Free AC/DC Cables
Tron DUO
Solar Inverter Series

Model
HTD-1011SCC

Capacity
1000VA/800Watt/12VDC/230VAC

Solar Capacity
500W PWM

Recommended 1 Homage Battery
HB-210G / HB-195 / HB-196G

Recommended Homage Solar Panel
150W 06 Panels in Parallel

Usage
4 Tube Lights or 12 Energy Savers, 6 Fans
Tron DUO Solar Inverter Series

Model
HTD-1211SCC

Capacity
1200VA/1000Watt/12VDC/230VAC

Solar Capacity
600W PWM

Recommended 1 Homage Battery
HB-210G / HB-195

Recommended Homage Solar Panel
150W 07 Panels in Parallel

Usage
6 Tube Lights or 16 Energy Savers, 6 Fans
Tron DUO
Solar Inverter Series

Model
HTD-2011SCC

Capacity
2000VA/1600Watt/24VDC/230VAC

Solar Capacity
1000W PWM

Recommended 2 Homage Batteries
HB-210G / HB-195 / HB-196G

Recommended Homage Solar Panel
250W 06 Panels in Parallel

Usage
11 Tube Lights or 28 Energy Savers, 11 Fans
TronDUO
Solar Inverter Series

Model
HTD-2211SCC

Capacity
2200VA/1800Watt/24VDC/230VAC

Solar Capacity
1200W PWM

Recommended 2 Homage Batteries
HB-210G / HB-195

Recommended Homage Solar Panel
250W 07 Panels in Parallel

Usage
12 Tube Lights or 30 Energy Savers, 12 Fans
TronDUO Solar Inverter Series

Model
HTD-3012SCC (Off Grid)

Capacity
3000VA/2400Watt/24VDC/230VAC

Solar Capacity
1500W MPPT

Recommended 2 Homage Batteries
HB-210G / HB-195

Recommended Homage Solar Panel
250W Panels 02 in Series & 04 in Parallel (Total 08 Panels)

Usage
10 Tube Lights or 25 Energy Savers, 10 Fans & 01 Refrigerator (12 Cuft)
**Tron DUO**

**Solar Inverter Series**

---

**Model**

HTD-5012SCC (Off Grid)

**Capacity**

5000VA/4000Watt/48VDC/230VAC

**Solar Capacity**

4000W MPPT

**Recommended Homage Solar Panel**

300W Panels 03 in Series & 06 in Parallel (Total 18 Panels)

---

**Model**

HTD-5013SCC (On/Off Grid)

**Capacity**

5000VA/4000Watt/48VDC/230VAC

**Solar Capacity**

3000W MPPT

**Recommended Homage Solar Panel**

300W Panels 03 in Series & 04 in Parallel (Total 12 Panels)

---

**Recommended 4 Homage Batteries**

HB-210G / HB-195

---

**Usage**

12 Tube Lights or 30 Energy Savers, 12 Fans, 1 Refrigerator (12 Cuft), 01 AC (1 Ton) & 01 Washing Machine
Hexa
Solar Inverter Series

Model
HEX-3011SCC (Off Grid)

Capacity
3000VA/2400Watt/24VDC/230VAC

Solar Capacity
1600W MPPT

Recommended 2 Homage Batteries
HB-210G / HB-195

Recommended Homage Solar Panel
250W Panels 02 in Series & 04 in Parallel (Total 08 Panels)

Usage
10 Tube Lights or 25 Energy Savers, 10 Fans & 01 Refrigerator (12 Cuft)
Model
HEX-5011SCC (Off Grid)

Capacity
5000VA/4200Watt/48VDC/230VAC

Solar Capacity
3200W MPPT

Recommended 4 Homage Batteries
HB-210G / HB-195

Recommended Homage Solar Panel
300W Panels 03 in Series & 04 in Parallel (Total 12 Panels)

Usage
12 Tube Lights or 30 Energy Savers, 12 Fans, 1 Refrigerator (12 Cuft), 01 AC (1 Ton) & 01 Washing Machine
Tron UNO
Inverter Series

Model
HTU-1005

Capacity
1000VA/800Watt/12VDC/230VAC

Recommended 1 Homage Battery
HB-210G / HB-195 / HB-196G

Usage
4 Tube Lights or 12 Energy Savers, 6 Fans
Tron UNO
Inverter Series

Model
HTU-1205

Capacity
1200VA/1000Watt/12VDC/230VAC

Recommended 1 Homage Battery
HB-210G / HB-195

Usage
6 Tube Lights or 16 Energy Savers, 6 Fans
Tron UNO Inverter Series

Model
HTU-2005

Capacity
2000VA/1600Watt/24VDC/230VAC

Recommended 2 Homage Batteries
HB-210G / HB-195 / HB-196G

Usage
11 Tube Lights or 28 Energy Savers, 11 Fans
Electron
Inverter Series

Model
HEL-1007

Capacity
1000VA/700Watt/12VDC/230VAC

Recommended 1 Homage Battery
HB-210G / HB-195 / HB-196G

Usage
5 Tube Lights or 10 Energy Savers, 5 Fans
Electron
Inverter Series

Model
HEL-2007

Capacity
2000VA/1400Watt/24VDC/230VAC

Recommended 2 Homage Batteries
HB-210G / HB-195 / HB-196G

Usage
10 Tube Lights or 25 Energy Savers, 10 Fans
Customer Service Centres

Karachi
• B-78, Block H, Near Hyderi Market, North Nazimabad, Karachi.
• Ground Floor, Plot No. 117 C, 12 East Street, Phase 1 DHA, Karachi.
• Plot No. B-20, Ground Floor, Block No. 5, Sardar Ali Sabri Road, Gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi.
• House No. 4/21, Hashim Raza Road, Model Colony, Near Amin Masjid, Karachi.

Lahore
• Plot No. 120/3- S-57-R, Temple Road, Abid Market, Mazang Chungi, Lahore.
• Plot No. 168-C Main Multan Road, Near Chowk Yateem Khana, Lahore.
• House No. 30, Police Station Extension Scheme, Mughalpura Road Near Shell Petrol Pump, Lahore.

Islamabad
• Plot No. 81, F1 Street No. 6, Sector I-10/3, Industrial Area, Islamabad.

Rawalpindi
• House No. 129, Asghar Mall Scheme, Near National Market, Rawalpindi.

Faisalabad
• Old City Marriage Hall, Bakar Mandi Road, Near Badar Bakers, Afghan Abad No. 2, Faisalabad.

Multan
• Plot No. 2411, Water Works Road, Near Dulux Paint Ghanta Ghar Multan.

Hyderabad
• Plot No. 109, Block No. D, Unit No. 7, Latifabad, Hyderabad.

Gujranwala
• 55-B, Small Industries, Estate No. 1 Near Jinah Road Behind, Loan Palace, Gujranwala.

Sargodha
• House No. 400, Mohalla Civil Lines, Club Road, Sargodha.

Peshawar
• Near Motor Way Chowk, Doran Pur Road, Fazee Colony, Peshawar.

Rahim Yar Khan
• House No. 16, Near Shirt & Tie Shop, Club Road Business Colony, Rahim Yar Khan.

Sahiwal
• Arif Plaza 313, Main Road, Pak Avenue Colony, Sahiwal.

Sukkur
• House No. C-631/4-1, Opp. Wapda, M&P Office, Ground Floor, Local Board Minara Road Sukker.

Bahawalpur
• Plot No. 63-64 Small Industry Bahawalpur.

Sialkot
• Marey College Road, Near Mori Gate, Sialkot.

Kohat
• Shop No. 3/4, Cheekar Kot, Near 4 Jarvanda Morr, University Road, Kohat Cannt.

Gujrat
• Rehman Shaheed Road, Old Galaxy Plaza Gujrat.

Jhang

Burewala
• House No. 8, Scheme No. 1, Satellite Town, Arif Road Burewala.

Dera Ismail Khan
• Banglow No. 5, Front Madina-tu-Latif Colony, Grid Road, Dera Ismail Khan.